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Principal’s Message
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa

Last week we received the news of the loss of a much-loved teacher, colleague and friend; Pat Pudney.

Upcoming Events:
Tues 30th June - Wed 1st July
Year 9/10 EPro8
Thurs 2nd July Parent Teacher
Interviews
Fri 3rd July End of Term 2
Mon 20th July Term 3 Begins

We all knew that Whaea Pat was a real treasure to the school community
but her funeral service this week clearly showed that we only knew a very
small part of the immense positive impact she had on others. This celebration of Pat’s life inspired us to identify what is of importance and of
value in our own lives. Then, to be generous in nurturing and sharing
these taonga (treasures) to enrich those around you.
Pat, your legacy in this school is beyond measure and will endure with
every student and colleague that you have encountered. We miss you
and will honour the taonga you have left in our hands.
Kua hinga te tōtara i te wao nui a Tāne
The totara has fallen in the forest of Tāne
(A whakatauki/proverb referring to the loss of a giant - here, referring to
someone of great importance).

John Parsons - Hot tips for parents
We were very privileged to have New Zealand’s leading authority on safeguarding children speak to our
students, staff and community last week. Students may have come home with information and may
even have made some seemingly unusual requests.
There is so much information that we will be dividing up his recommendations and hints over the next
few newsletters. Here are a few to get us started:
•

Students should include adult family members in online profiles photos, friend lists etc. Online
predators avoid profiles that show a high degree of adult involvement.

•

People should remove ‘friends’ that don’t know from their social media friend lists. If there are too
many to count, John recommends closing the old account and starting a new account with invites
to family members (Mum, Dad, Uncles, Aunts etc), followed by close friends.

•

Never accept invites to private meeting places from social media, chat groups or gaming sites.
These include requests for email addresses, video chats and personal messaging (PM).

•

Never share photos online that project vulnerability. This includes ‘flirty’ photos, photos in your
PJs, and photos taken in the bedroom or bathroom.

•

Don’t lie about your age in order to join social media groups. Those age restrictions are there for a
reason - to keep you safe.

•

If anyone receives an online message that makes them uncomfortable they should immediately
screen-shot it and tell an adult family member.

As a school, we have assisted families dealing with situations where a young person has made an unfortunate choice online, or has been confronted with an inappropriate request. We have access to a range
of agencies who exist to help families in this situation. If you would like to discuss something in total
confidence, do not hesitate to contact Sam, Denise or me. As a community, we can protect our young
people and keep the predators at bay.
Jason Reid

Year 10 Camp - Dinner time!

Soup Kitchen

Greta and Emma with their soup creation

BYOD - 2021 Options
The end of the year 2020 sees the completion of the planned cycle of equipping our year 9 to 13 students
with digital devices. The uptake and use of these devices has been phenomenally successful.
When we started this Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) process back in late 2016, parents told us that:
•

The financial sacrifice made by parents had to be respected with good use of devices in classrooms.

•

The devices needed to be kept safe from damage.

•

A gradual phase-in of devices was important so as not to be a significant financial burden for families.

•

The BYOD programme should only be from year 9 upwards.

•

Parents wanted a balanced use of digital devices. We didn’t want students on devices all the time in
every lesson.

Hopefully, we have succeeded in creating a BYOD programme that balances the educational needs of our
students and the desires of our community.
However, over the last few years more and more parents have been questioning why we start the BYOD
programme at year 9 rather than year 7. Since the COVID lockdown and our weeks of online learning,
those questions have increased in frequency. Therefore, now is the appropriate time to assess whether
the majority of our parents feel the same way. Here is a link to a survey for all parents https://bit.ly/
BYOD2021. The survey primarily affects parents of year 7 - 9 students next year but we would like everyone’s contribution to whether we should keep the status quo or have our BYOD programme start earlier.
The findings of this survey will be published next term and will be used to determine what BYOD will look
like in 2021.
Want to know more about BYOD? See our information sheet here: https://bit.ly/MackBYOD

Year 10 Fox Peak Camp

Effort Grades Term 2 Weeks 5-6
Congratulations and well done to the following students who gained and average fortnightly effort grade of 4.25
- between ‘very good’ and ‘outstanding’.
Dobson

Godley

Macaulay

Tasman

Cassie Anderson

Katey Anderson

Jack Cassie

Nathan Clarke

Hunter Coles

Cameron Dobbs

Daniel Dobbs

Emily Foote

Christopher Guiney

Emma Guiney

Briannah Hadfield-Broatch

Kaitlyn Hawkes

Gracie Hellmrich

Jack Hellmrich

Teniesha Holdem

Maggie Holtham

Katsuto Ikai

Hamish Johnson

Brisea Lagos

Ben MacDonald

Ailan McDonald

Eilish McDonald

Connor McLay

Eshaa Pasaol

Eshee Pasaol

Xarnie Reihana

Thomas Scott

Libby Anderson

Lucy Barnes

Lexie Biggs

Josh Boon

Rebecca Boon

Jake Brown

Damian Clements

Katrina Guiney

Ceara Harris

Jacob Heap

Ben Jordan

Carys Lloyd-Forrest

Caleb Marris

Abbigail Murdoch

Ollie Nelson

Courtney O’Neill

Hayden Divers

Avish Dutt

Maya Edmondson

Grace Habberfield –Short

Renee Habraken

Hope Herrick

Chisa Kawasaki

Jasmine McDonald-Lamatoa

Grace McHaffie

Ashlynn McOsker

Isabelle Miles

Molli O’Neill

Dequila Pearks

Niall Phillips

Lilly Price

Poppy Geary

Jamela Gorospe

Archie Holden

Evelyn Holden

Mac Holmwood

Lilley Johnson

Charlize McKenzie

Hamish O’Connor

Luke O’Connor

Tarn Peake

Willow Peake

Breanna Scott

Nicholas Stevens

Archie Waymouth

George Waymouth

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson - Christopher Guiney, Godley - Rebecca
Boon, Macaulay - Hayden Divers, Tasman - Luke O’Connor.

Effort Grades Term 2 Weeks 7-8
Dobson

Godley

Macaulay

Cassie Anderson

Katey Anderson

Kate Burbery

Jack Cassie

Nathan Clarke

Cheyeann Coughlan

Lachlan Crawford

Daniel Dobbs

Emily Foote

Christopher Guiney

Emma Guiney

Briannah Hadfield-Broatch

Kaitlyn Hawkes

Gracie Hellmrich

Teniesha Holdem

Maggie Holtham

Katsuto Ikai

Hamish Johnson

Brisea Lagos

Stella Lang

Ben MacDonald

Ailan McDonald

Eilish McDonald

Connor McLay

Eshaa Pasaol

Eshee Pasaol

Eliza Pudney

Xarnie Reihana

Thomas Scott

Marcus Wilson

Libby Anderson

Lucy Barnes

Lexie Biggs

Josh Boon

Rebecca Boon

Annabelle Gibson

Ciaran Guiney

Katrina Guiney

Ceara Harris

Amy Hay

Sam Hay

Talen Hignett

Lachlan Hurst

Olivia Ineson

Ben Jordan

Blake Jordan

Luke Jordan

Sam Linklater

Carys Lloyd-Forrest

Caleb Marris

Abbigail Murdoch

Meg Murdoch

Courtney O’Neill

Hamish Ryall

Jessica Ryall

Carter Wakelin

Gemma Anderson

Hudson Berge

Heidi Clouston

Hayden Divers

Avish Dutt

Isamu Edmondson

Maya Edmondson

Declan Gardner

Stefan Gardner

Grace Habberfield-Short

Renee Habraken

Ayla Hendry

Hope Herrick

Millie Howat

Chisa Kawasaki

Jasmine McDonald-Lamatoa

Grace McHaffie

Ashlynn McOsker

Nick Miles

Kaleb O’Neill

Molli O’Neill

Bella Parke

Dequila Pearks

Niall Phillips

Macy Gallagher

Poppy Geary

Jamela Gorospe

William Gorospe

Archie Holden

Arthur Holden

Evelyn Holden

Olivia Hollows-Booth

Alex Holmes

Lilley Johnson

Oscar Johnson

Porter Karton

Sophie Kerr

Charlize McKenzie

Kaia McKenzie

Hamish O’Connor

Luke O’Connor

Tarn Peake

Willow Peake

Conner Potter

Breanna Scott

Isaac Scott

Nicholas Stevens

Archie Waymouth

Catelin Weaver

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Lilly Price
Tasman

Student Planners
Student Planners—This Fortnight
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help
their child make good use of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over
the coming fortnight:
Studies have shown that it is the frequency of positive emotions, not their intensity, which builds students’ and our wellbeing most effectively, especially when it is through in-person social connection.
This effect is multiplied when it involves doing good for others to feel good, and feeling good to do
good. These actions are called acts of kindness, and they show a willingness to reach out for social connectedness, a key skill of social-emotional resilience.
The most important point for us to impress upon students is that acts of kindness don’t have to be big
things, but rather regular little positive words and actions to lift others’ spirits and wellbeing. Actions
such as, a smile, making an effort to say good morning, a wink and asking how they are feeling, all generate positive emotions in others and ourselves.
We all have millions of mirror neurons which copy the expressions and moods of those around us. We
can all remember being inspired by others positivity and unfortunately, also being pulled down by others negativity.
Asking students to write down in their planners/journals what kind acts they did or received, will build
the resilience skill, self regulation, to be on the lookout for opportunities to be kind.

Technology Projects

We will publish interim reports on 26th June. These give you a simple indication of how your student has
started the year. Teacher interviews follow on Thursday 2nd July from 4.00 - 7.00pm. Appointments are
made on line and these will open from Monday 29th June.
To book your interviews, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code in your browser, and enter the event
code (65ate) . Then follow these three simple steps:
First enter your name, your student's name, and your email address so that a copy of
your interview times can be emailed to you. If you need to book for more than one student, change the “Book for x students” setting, and enter the other student's name.

On the next page, pick the student’s form class.

Then you’ll see a timetable showing when your chosen teachers are available. Simply
click on the times that suit you.

When you have finished, your interview timetable will be emailed to you. You can return to the site and
enter the event code (65ate) again to change or cancel your interviews.
If you don't have internet access or have any problems, please call the school office (phone 6858 603).
If you have any other questions please contact me.

Denise Dooley

